
doTERRA BusinessTraining

with Jessie Reimers  
Presidential Diamond



focus
Turn everything off

Put your phone on airplane mode

Pay attention like you would at a live in person event

If you need to pause and come back when you can

focus!

NO OTHER TABS OPEN!



why doterra?
Genuine Opportunity to create Residual Income  

65+% Retention

Owners with integrity- debt free, no outside interest or funding  

Lead with powerful products that sell REGARDLESS of opportunity  

Largest essential oil company in the world

Part of trillion dollar wellness industry
People hungry for natural solutions, free of side effects that actually work  

Optimal timing and MASSIVE opportunity, 120+ markets open worldwide  

Co-impact sourcing, completely pure oils (purest in the world)

Healing Hands and opportunity to make a real difference



co-impact sourcing
https: / /www.you tube .com/watch?v=Q70EFAddZdI&t=17s

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q70EFAddZdI&amp;t=17s


your why

Why do YOU want to build a doTERRA business??

Financial Freedom  

Time Freedom

Opportunity to make a real difference  

Being of service

Holidays- expenses paid and your dreams, global and local travel  

Having your needs met and being able to help others

No commute, no boss, amazing community  

Unlimited earning potential

Personal growth and development



earning potential



fast start
Based on enrollership three generations deep

Doesn't matter where they are placed (sponsored)

I enroll my sister, I receive 20% on my sisters orders  

for her first 60 days

My sister enrolls my mum, my sister receives 20% on  

mums orders, I receive 10% on mums orders

My mum enrolls my Gran, mum receives 20%, sister  

receives 10%, I receive 5% on Grans orders



unilevel
Unilevel will LONG TERM be your biggest cheque, help everyone, everywhere, not just qualifiers.

You don’t JUST get paid on seven levels, dynamic compression means the commissions go UP to  
the next person that is on LRP AND is the correct rank to receive that percentage, it will always find  

SOMEONE  to pay out too.

Do not build too  
deep

Get to Silver and  
above as fast as  
possible for max  

unilevel



power of three
Remember that these positions are  

PRIME real estate- consider people who  
are open to doing classes and  

committing to LRP/ want to build

Don't let PO3 distract you from rank  
advancing

Placing people for rank can help PO3 fill  
itself in in time



leadership pools
Silvers receive 1 x approx $190

Golds receive 5 x approx $190 =  $950  

Platinums receive 10 x approx $190= $1900

EXTRA BONUS of $190 when a personal enrollment hits Elite for the first time (and you maintain  
Silver/Gold/Platinum the month they hit!)



empowerment bonus

Maintain Premier or Silver

AND

Enroll min 1 person with min 100pv in the same month

R e c e i v e  EMPOWERMENT BONUS
a p p r o x  $ 1 9 0 - $ 2 6 0 e x t r a   

c o m m i s s i o n



Diamond + pools
Diamonds get 1 share of Diamond Performance +  3 shares Diamond pool

=  approx $4150 USD

Blue Diamonds get 2 shares of Diamond Performance +  3 Shares of Blue  
Pool =  approx $12800 USD

Presidential Diamonds get 3 shares of Diamond Performance +  3 Shares of  
Presidential Pool =  approx $27900- $36900 USD



elite factory



elite



elite



rank advancing

Middle option sets you up best  
for Silver



what stops you?

Scared of selling? Rejection?
Judgment?

Tapping/EFT with Brad Yates

Try Valuing What You Have to  
Offer (Fear Others Won't)



think about this
what if the person that shared doterra with  

you hadn't because they were held back by  
fear?

You wouldn't have these oils, opportunity  
and community in your life!

don't take that away from others- let them  
decide for themselves



PIPES
Remember to focus on the middle three

IPE

or INCOME PRODUCINGEXERCISES!!!!

Invite. Present. Enroll. Repeat. THIS IS BASIC STUFF!!!  



Prepare
Use your oils every day in multiple ways!

Go to events, watch doterra youtube, attend convention,  

leadership, business training and classes

Tapping/EFT with Brad Yates (we run a specific network  

marketing course every six months)

Audio books/paper books- check out recommended reading list  

at www.sharesuccess.com/library down the bottom

Diary planning/time blocking- schedule everything  

Wunderlist app to create daily task list

http://www.sharesuccess.com/library


Prepare

Make sure you have everything you need always
Empower kits  

Samples- vials and filled bottles

Cap stickers

Bag permanently packed for classes
Business cards (use Inigo app to get THEIR contact details and  

instantly send them info!)



Prepare



Prepare
Goal Setting

I am Silver on or before 30 June 2018

I personally enroll 5+ or 10+ people with 100pv+ orders in June 2018  

WRITE IT DOWN DAILY- put it everywhere, post it notes,

Vision Boarding

Put pictures and words of everything you are creating in your life.
Don’t look at it and wish you have it and that’s it out of reach and will never  

be so for you.

Embody it as though it is already done and have gratitude for the current  

blessings in your life.



Prepare
Manifestation

Write down the qualities, values and attributes of the people you want to attract in your business
eg. They are passionate about wellness and see and understand the value of these incredible gifts of the earth, the company and the  

opportunity. They believe in me and are excited to work with me. They jump in and get started immediately, take advantage of the  

incredible training, webinars, videos and files I have to offer and are loving soaking up all the information. They are confident, caring,  
loving, a complete joy to be around and make incredible lifelong friends and business partners. They completely embody the culture of  

uplifting and supporting everyone in their communities and the wider doterra community, whether they financially benefit or not.

They have an incredible work ethic and attitude and understand that building a solid foundation for a business takes time, persistence  
and consistency. They love helping others, are deeply passionate about the business they are creating, boss at helping people get 

started with the oils, incredible teachers but also extremely coachable and open to learning, growing, transforming and stepping into  

their brilliance and light even more.

They do daily personal development and embrace and do tapping, manifesting and work with their oils to uncover their light and help  

others uncover their light even more. They are creative, generous with their time and resources and collaborate and train people  

appropriately. Thank you Universe for allowing this to unfold with ease and grace. I can’t wait to meet them and work with them!! I am  
so grateful for all of the beautiful, amazing, inspiring, courageous incredible souls I already get to co-create with. Thank you for these  

gifts.



Prepare
Manifestation Blend

Add a drop of each in your hands, rub together and breathe deeply and/or diffuse while you set goals/manifest  

Wild Orange- The Oil  of Abundance

Patchouli- The Oil of Physicality or Being Present in your Physical Body  

Ginger- The Oil of Empowerment



text blitz
Hi Jane, (insert personalised message if you wish) are you open to  

natural ways to care of your health? I’m teaching people how to  
use essential oils, are you open to hosting a class for  me/attending 

a workshop at my place?

For someone already in your team..Hi Sarah, I know you love the  
oils, will you host a class of 4-7 people in June/July so we can  

help more people learn about them? Of course anyone you invite  
you’ll get to enroll and we can start earning your oils for free/get  

you some cash!



Invite
When someone brings up an issue

"Would it b e o k w i t h y o u if I s h a r e d s o m e t h i n g   
w i t h y o u t hat ' s re a l l y h e l p e d m e w i t h that?"

Ask for their details to send more info, follow up in three days- ask  

them if they’d like to come along to a workshop to learn more

DON’T just leave business card without taking their info



Invite
Personally invite to class/workshop via written invitation, phone,

personal message etc (see text blitz scripts)

DO NOT add to group chat or just put up a facebook event without  

personal invitations

Remind 4 days before and day of event

"So excited you’re coming! I’ve made some delicious food and  

have a little gift for you, can’t wait to see you!"



Invite

Coach your host..let them know the following

Please have people arrive 15 minutes early as we are starting right on time  

Please only serve alcohol and food after presentation

If there will be children please have a mum, partner, friend, baby sitter,  

nanny etc to mind in separate room if at all possible

Please do not tell people they don’t have to buy anything and can just order  

on your account not good for them or you



Present

DTC Secret to get to Diamond- Chrissy Worthy

Use lavender, spearmint and calming oils to support you  

LET THE OILS WORK THEIRMAGIC!

"You're s u p p o s e d  t o  s t a r t  b e f o r e  you ' re  r e a d y  a n d   
b e f o r e you' re g o o d a t it, a n d t hat ' s h o w y o u g e t r e a d y,   

a n d t hat ' s h o w y o u g e t g o o d a t it"- El i zabeth Gilbert



Present
Share your why briefly at beginning of class

Use Natural Conclusion at beginning of class- By the end of today everyone will have the  

opportunity to get these oils at wholesale prices, the exact same price we pay, drop  

shipped straight to your door!

Show people prices and kits at the very beginning of class, use three health concerns, let  

people know to look at wholesale prices and note down what they want as you go  through

class

Assume sale- diffuse wild orange and frank to increase sales

Keep it simple- read off the sheet, pass around the oils, share some personal  experiences 

30-45 mins TOPS and then help people join by sitting with them and helping  them with 

options and forms



Present
SHARE THE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Not just the oils

Read the last three dot points on empower kit (live, share build)

Optional business opportunity info sessions (after classes or oil medleys) use build guide  
ppt from sharesuccess.com/library

Use Build guide brochure  

ELEVATOR PITCH

DO BUSINESS TRAINING FROM START (use launch guide)



2 x 2 x 2 +1
Success Formula

2 NEW CONTACTS per day  
2 FOLLOW UPS per day
2 CLASSES per week

1 business training a month (if there isn’t one  
start  yourown)

MIN if you want to go faster domore



Enroll

Sit down with people at the end and have host or other Wellness Advocates do this,  

revisit their health concerns, help them pick the best option for THEM and help fill in  

joining form

Remind them THE PROTOCOL IS from here we have a wellness consult  

doTERRA culture- whoever invited them gets to enroll them, even if they say they “don’t

want to build” help them get their oils for free- trust me this might sound  

counterproductive short term but it will create builders and SUPER stable organisation  

long term

Follow up! Stay connected, keep at the forefront of their mind, have a sign in sheet at  

class and send newsletter with specials, incentives, recipes etc.. Use drip, leadtrain or  

similar (or just do things face to face!)



Book Classes From Classes!



Book Classes From Classes!



Support
Wellness Consults!

Use Wellness Consult form found at www.sharesuccess.com/library under TOOLS  

Listen to them, help create three months worth of orders to meet their personal needs  

Over the phone/zoom/in person

Can do GROUP on zoom to maximise time

Explain resources/where to find things eg au.aromatools.com - empower them (books,  

apps, roller  bottles etc)

http://www.sharesuccess.com/library


Valuing LRP
When you see, believe in and place value in something others will  

too

Keep  itsimple!

It’s an extremely generous rewards program

Stuff you’re already buying the toxic/synthetic version of from big  
corporations

Instead support small business/farmers globally and go low tox  
and protect yourself/lovedones!



Valuing LRP



Valuing LRP



Valuing LRP
Instead of offering enrollment incentives at a class why not offer  

a keychain or modern essentials book for placing their LRP

Getting people on LRP = true residual income and true life  

changing benefits for them

Say loyalty rewards or activate monthly order NOT LRP (they  

don't know what this is)

Explain key benefits- free postage, free oil every month (don't  

say POM), huge points back (woolworths example)

Plant seeds throughout class with consumables such as LLV,  

toothpaste, skincare, soap, clary calm, on guard range, balance  

etc



Support
Keeping customers educated and engaged

Facebook group, recipe community, webinars, videos, lives, files but remember keep this  

to 10-20% of your time and focus on IPE INVITE, PRESENT, ENROLL more or your  
business will  get stuck

Monthly oil medley +  optional business training (even for one person- use launch guide)  

Automation through mailchimp or similar

Follow up classes- niche classes- training days  

Send welcome email upon enrollment

Catch  ups/immersion days

Build relationship- face to face always best



Support
Launching Builders & Mentoring

3 x 3 x 3 classes- you teach, they help, they teach (with your help)

Number 1 tip, if you are pouring hours of time and energy into someone every single  week 

and nothing changes maybe they aren't doing what they say they are and simply  don't 
want this as bad as you- spend more time enrolling fresh people and creating your  own

momentum

Those that DO want it- ask how you can best support them? Maybe they don't want a  
scheduled "mentoring call" but would prefer you check in weekly and see how they are  

going, offer words of encouragement, see if there are any challenges you can brainstorm  

together, find out how THEY like support best, messenger, text, phone call, face to face,  be

there for and care about them, build a relationship that doesn't just hinge on doterra



Support
How to Mentor Well  

Be committed  

Listen

Be  open minded
Be compassionate and understanding  

Be a role-model

Believe in them until they believe in themselves  

Comfortable with silence

Let them answer their own questions and come up with their own solutions  

Set day/times for mentoring (or don't if this doesn't work for you or them)  30-

40 minutes

Stay focused
Can use forms (see share success library)  

Be ok with silence

Ask open ended questions

Take notes and refer back for future sessions



Support
If you don’t have amentor

Go to events  
Make friends

Get an accountability buddy  

Be the leader you wish you had  
BLOOM where you areplanted

AND REMEMBER don't flog a dead horse  

BUILD YOURSELF AND THE BUILDERS WILLCOME

The snowball effect is real.



Support
Where possible bring people together

Do not be the only go to, help crossline form strong relationships  

Immersion days

Mini "retreats" for your builders (where you could do things like  
vision boards, tapping, brainstorming, go around the table and ask  

what's working well for them, fill in rank guides, strengths based  
leadership training, bead making, blend makingetc)



Social Media
Create high value content that solves peoples pain points  

BRAND YOU notdoterra

Be a creator- not a consumer, check notifications, respond to messages, NO SCROLLING  

Be your authentic self! Vulnerable raw and real.

Share experiences, life, ups, downs.

Share your  why. Passion.

Business info as well as product info.

Share your successes and celebrate your team.

Personal development, mindset, BE YOU!!

Do not draw attention.. Do not use disease names.. Do not say ANTI anything.

SUPPORT body systems, functions, feeling, keep itpositive.

Use doterra au website as a guide

and remember your hours are better utilised teaching a class than making a canva  

graphic



Rank Advancing
Know your numbers and exactly how much you need in which leg every day of the month  

Use rank tracker (food alchemy website)
Positive and date specific affirmations, visualise success and hold space for leaders  

Shake the tree (classes, lrp, take advantage of doterra BOGO & incentives)

Use your relevant rank guide from empowered success



Rank Advancing
Communicate closely with upline or accountability buddy

TAKE FULL RESPONSIBILITY and do TRIPLE or more what you would normally  

Frontload classes, book classes from classes, massive, short term burst of energy  

GET  IT DONE!!

Tap like mad, allowing miracles, money magnet, e-course videos again

And remember if you don't make it what's the worst that can happen, by giving it  

absolutely EVERYTHING you've got your 200% closer next time you go for it!

Change your excuses into reasons WHY!

And remember forward is forward, it's not a matter of if   

but when if you keep going!



Rank Advancing

Procrastination isn't laziness

IT IS FEAR

The cure for fear is taking action.  

(and tapping it out/use youroils)



Rank Advancing



Attend Events!!
Those that attend events and stay immersed and connected are

successful!
Leadership Retreat/Bootcamp  

Convention

Incentive Trips
Biz Training in your area  

Co-impact sourcing trips  

Classes

and remember if there's nothing happening near you create it



It's up to YOU!
Take personal responsibility for yourself

Your Actions  

Your Business  

Your Life

YOU get to write your story.



Is it worth it?
What has my doTERRA Business given me?

The best friends & community in the world

SERIOUS personal growth, development and healing- belief in myself  

Financial freedom & the ability to make a difference

TIME and holidays with my kids and partner and for me! So far I have been to British Virgin Islands, Fiji,  

New Zealand (twice), Hawaii several times, California, Salt Lake City, Ireland, Sedona & Scottsdale Arizona,  

Bali, Puerto Rico, Italy and ALL over this beautiful country Australia!!

A  beautiful home and cars

So many celebrations, adventure, freedom, bliss, joy and fun

The ability to problem solve and overcome challenges and KEEP GOING  

Seeing and being a part of it duplicating and bettering countless

other lives











Personal Transformation



Action Plan
Write down top 3 priorities and take action on them in the  

next 3 days

Plan your months around rain making activities especially  
IPE (invite, present (workshops etc) and enrol)

EAT  THEFROG

Do the things you dislike most in the morning and actually  
choose to make EMPOWERED CHOICES

Remember to have fun. You are changing lives!



Problems?
I got 99 problems and they can all be solved by 

personally enrolling more people.

Tapping, staying humble and grateful and knowing that  
people's behaviour is a reflection of their own pain solves  

the rest.

What do you do if you see someone acting out? Invite a  
hand to lift them, invite them to be a part of your events,  

share from your heart, culture can be moulded by you and  
the way you show up + kindness.



Strategy
Ultimately help as many people as humanly freaking possible have  

these incredible oils, community and opportunity in their life.

The best strategy is creating an incredibly vibrant, kind, uplifting, life  

changing culture people want to be a part of.

Once they have their oils, help them get them for FREE by sharing  

with their contacts, running classes for them and enrolling their  

contacts with THEIR enroller ID (even if they don't want to build) this  

wakes people up to sharing and building.

HELP EVERYONE no matter whose team. Keep sharing. Keep  

showing up. Hold the vision. Tap it out. Consistency. Persistence and  

Momentum = Massive Success.



Where to find me
facebook search Jessie Reimers public page  

www.facebook.com/getafreshstart

instagram @jessie_reimers  

youtube Jessie Reimers  

www.getafreshstart.com.au

http://www.facebook.com/getafreshstart
http://www.getafreshstart.com.au/

